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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Monday, Jan. Z 
House met at 1:30, p. m. The Speake 

the chair, , / .
Members present'— Messrs. DeCosn 

M'Clure, Trimble, Dickson, Duncan, Ca 
well, Cunningham, Cochrane, Ash.

TUB ESTIMATES..0(1
Administration of Justice, continued, (i 

elusive of establishments)—Contingent i 
pense*'of unpaid magistrates, $500.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the item 
Struck out.

Dr. Helmcken said there must be sou 
thing voted for this item. The Justices 
the Peace were sent about from one place 
another and other expenses were incur: 
whicblhey would not pay out of their o 
pocket. He moved that it be $250.

On indivision the Vote stood—Noes, E 
Cosmos, M'Clure, Carswell, Dickson.

Ayes, Dr. Helmcken, Cunningham, Di 
can, Cochrane. The chairman gave 1 
casting vote in favor of striking the item <

Reimbursement to Chief Justice for p 
sage expenses from England, $750.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the item 
struck ont. In granting the pension it w 
stipulated that the late Chief Justice she 
hold office until his successor arrived, i 
when ,a gentleman accepts office on the i 
derstanding that his pay was not to co 
mence until he took office he could i 
expect his expenses to be paid. He was i 
disposed to vote the amount out of genei 
aity.

Dr. Helmcken thought the House w 
pledged t0 Pay the- amount. He read 
despatch frpm the Duke of Newcastle on t 
subject of the appointment.

The item was struck.ont unanimously.
Education.,— School house, Nanainc 

$2,COO.
Mr.-DeCosmos moved a reduction to $I5fl
Mr.'Cunningham thought it impolitic 

reduce the amount, as it was insufficient 
it stood to pay for the school house ; the 
were 230 children at Nanaimo—the preee 
house would Only accommodate eome 
children;

Mr.: DeCosmos said had it not been that 
sum had, been promised to the good people 
Nanaimo for a school house and an indue 
ment told ont to them to subscribe amoi 
themselves: towards it, he would not und

in a new country would know that $15 
would build a very good school house. Con 
the country afford it he would vote $5000 < 
$10,000 for school honaes in Victoria ar 
District.

Mr. M'Clure thought $1500 ought to suffit 
at present, more might be voted by and b; 
if wanted.

as it did not include instrnetion.
The;motion was carried, Mr.Cunningha 

dissenting.
Repairs and additions to buildings, $50C 

reduced-to $100. -icti v.:r
Books, potty expenses, &c., $1000.
Motion of Mr, DeCosmos to reduce tl 

item to $800 was carried.
Rent of school houses, $1080. Amou 

put anil lost.
Aydsi DeCosmos, M'Clure, Cunninghac 

Dickson.
Noes, Ash, Helmcken. Cochrane, Dun 

can, Carswell.
Dr. Powell here entered the house.
Charitable Allowances—Miscellaneou 

$500.c
Dr. iHélmckeo moved that the amount t 

paid to the orphan school.
Motion 1iy Mr. DeCosmos to postpone- 

carried.

pital, $2-,000.
A dfëssàge from his Excellency was rea 

furnishing a statement of the position, receip 
and ihdVbtednfeas of the Royal hospital, an 
informfing’fhe house that the government ha 
not déettéÜ it1 advisable to pay the balanc 
of $3000 due to the hospital.

Mr.; 'M'CIore commented on the conn 
pursued by the Executive in assenting to tt 
payment of sums of money that could we 
be dispensed with, while amounts that wei 
really indispensable were ignored. It wi 
almost incredible 16 him how such urgei 
claims as those of tbô:hospital, the pnbl 
schoolS/ aud the fire companies should ha' 
been neglected, while thousands of dolla 
were-expended on a gubernatorial mansio 
While forty thousand dollars or so were bo 
rowed to build Government House, the Ej 
excuji.ve did not dare to get into debt to r 
lievefj involved hospitals and overburdened fi 
departments. (Hear, hear.) He propose 
the amount should be increased to $5000.

DrsciHelmoken said frpm personal exp< 
rience he could say that the indebtednei 
of the Royal Hospital was as stated aboi 
$3,000. During the year one hundred patien 
had bfign received, the daily cost of who 
was seypoty-five cents per head. The cit 
sens and tradesmen had always behave 
most liberally towarda the Committee ; mei 
provisions, &c. had been supplied at tl 
lowest rates, but difficulty had always bee 
experienced in getting money from the Go 
ernment. The $3,000 was due from la 
year, aqd must be paji. t He could not,* 
why Ifie Executive had refused, to pay tl 
$3,009,. aod he coincided with the remarl 
just wade. In adverse times the Hospital re 
quired more support, and $5,000 was alte 
gather too little. The Hospital surgeons ba 
charged nothing for their,services, and th

eibility of the debts on their own shoulder: 
In Hwpy, instances the sick patients wb 
were supposed to eat very little eat a grea 
deal, and it was really nourishment mor 
than medicine that they required. Th 
Hospital, authorities did not ask more tha 
$5,000 fori the present year, and would d 
the beet they could with that sum. The 
were ready any time to hand over the es 
tabhabtoegt to the Government if required.

Di,. Bewail thought before so large a sue 
of money as. $8.000 was voted the Hansi : $8,000 was voted the Bans 

something more of the govern 
. an irresponsibl 

nothing to say againi 
the Committee, but they .had nothing to shot 
o the Bouse of the mow of expenditure.

should know somethipg ppc 
ment of the Boepital by 
Committee. He had nothi:

s
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comprised between the Little Dalles and the impoets will afford just setisfaetion to the Hams 
bend of the Arrow Lakes. Thi* doubt I mining community, and doubtless restore Iron, 
expressed to Captain White, the projector of tbit confidence in the prudence of the Gov- ~ 
the scheme, last spring, when applied to in ernmept which has for awhile, I regrette
Victoria for information on the sabjeet, In say, been shaken, ______
repeating ffie doubt, however, I ddnot desire, Tnconclusion I beg it to be understood 
my opinion to be regarded as authoritative, that I give no opinion, as of my own know* 
t»e -^-rrow Dçkes^gno sheets of water—are ledge, concerning tfig sreerted richness of 
respectively fifty and sixty miles in length, these mines. I believe them to be riob-r-per- 
with a connecting channel of nine miles, haps even richer than has yet been shown or 
Ihey are generally tree from ice about the imagined; but my belief 
middle of April—in severe seasons somewhat authentic statements to which, for the most 

» „ D. _ j,, . , , part, the public has had access equally with
lhe term Big Bend arises from the raysell. I regret, however, to perceive from 

aDrupt turn which the McGilliyray Branch extracts that have recently appeared from 
(heading with the Kootanais River) makes some of the New York papers, that the most 
at the point where it is joined by the Canoe fabulous statements have gone abroad—how 
River (heading with the Fraser) and the I know not. The truth, plainly told, is suf- 
s t re a in issuing from the Mount Hooker Pass, ficiently alluring without resorting to fictions 
lhe three streams here unite to form the so unworthy. Snch must have, in the end an 
main Columbia ; and here, at the issue of injurious effect, by tending to weaken that 
the last mentioned stream, is the Boat En- confidence in the good faith and good inten- 
campment. Leaving Fort Colville annually lions of the colonists, which it shold be their 
about the 20th April the Hudson Bay Ex* first object by all means to fosterand promote, 
press boats generally reached the Boat En- t l.™ h„ -

always strongly manned and in light march- ALEX. C. ANDERSON,
ing order. In .1842 I left Colville a week L,iJ
later than usual and reached the mountains 
oplypD the twelfth day, though my boats 
w^re unusually, well-manned with Canadian 
and other voyageur,s, and the most expert 
Iroquois conductors. The cause of this de
lay was that we met the freshets above the 
second lake, and had no small trouble to 
proceed. I mentjon theso facts to show that 
the difficulties of the navigation of the Upper 
Columbia ate not to be lightly considered.
Of the ten flqys of ,travel usually occupied 
three wera pasged between; (he head of the 
Arrow Lake» anf.the Balles des Morts.

r-.-oe«Sî$2là^V0iS^ computation 88 ;gnle»i-the trail in some

S&4K A. ésémA ». StiSMSW*. f*” *
«ceità.of yoF faite* fiTthe11th^instant, to- In .treating oj the routq from Victoria to
«Mating, on thq part of the Chamber of Columbia River I shall proceed on my own 
Cg^merce, mforfnabqn togardingJhe fçeili- general knowledge of the coiwtry, while ac- 
tï^pfüaccey^hatjiàrtion of the mining knowledging the information ia^egard to de- 
ihgione of British Columbia. noyv known tails and receni improvements kindly sop- 
ponnlarly as t>o ‘‘Big j ... plied to me by Captain Richard Layton and

Mueh of the information it may be ip my other gentlemen. To eommence with the 
pèwér to give has already been commuai- distance:— 
eated to the public in ap. article addressed 
by ine recently to theqditflt'of (he British 
CehonisT. Th lhis artiole, written for the 
satisfaction of individual enquirers, I have 
the "honor, in the first placebo,refer yon ; 
remarking, merely, that on re-examining it I 
find little to correct, in the statements made 
—little, indeed, to add.

I have computed the distance from Port
land to Gold Creek at 667 miles. Thus :
To the Dalles ............................... . .110
To Walia Walla.100
To Colville eta Spokane........... ........................
To the Little Dalles, (about)....,. ................. 16
To the head of the-Upper Arrow Lake.
To the point where (as 1 am informed), the 

new Shuswap Road strikes the Colum
bia River.., ——.v- • ,.,....,..... 23

flÿt Seàlq Mal) SnlmM. 460 Wagons..........
22475 Whiskey ....

1198 Wine ...... :
13292 Wearing ap’l

835 m.4833
Jewelry
Liquors.
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c
(FSÈE FROM ADULTERATION,)
----- MAWUFAOTUMBMt-X

CROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEER

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

irom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

beer their naiMfl «d

ta^îith0 1̂^8nav0iding iP possibility of oo£ 
îho ^OPPBB>or any other injurious metal* 

ln

- HER MAJESTY^ TABLE.

pSIpSHSts
SîJSE’ îii8°otn an1. Brandy> Crystallized
rruus, ail or which, as well as many articles ten 
numerous to include In an advertisement. theroan 
lmponedre°°mmend' Their Sttl6d 0111* ttorinert

„C. * S. are AGENTS for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WO BC ES TER8 HIRE BADGE

SU sts»

The Big Bend field Mines. Total, $982584
FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Corn. .........
Drugs.. ....
Furs................
Fish................
Fruit...............
Hay...............
Hides..............
Horses......
Horns.............
Ice...................
Isinglass ....
Laths..............
Lumber.........  15891

$ 14 Leather. ....$ 1000
400 Oils.................

33837 Potatoes....
2894 Shingles.. .. 2483
858 Skins.............
435 Sundries.. .:.
358 Spirits............

3378 Sheep..............
25 Tea..................
60 Wool...............
60 Wood.............
23 Whiskey.. .. 192

1770HOW TO GET THERE. is founded on 46

8039

Reliable Information ! 60
150
609
270

Victoria, V. I„ Jan. 11, 1866. 215
10A. C. Anderson, Esq.

Dear Sir—The Chamber of Commerce 
appointed a committee for the purpose of 
«effecting information respecting the Big 
Bend gold mines, the superior advantages of 

r lh« route to them eta the Fraser river ; and 
diffuaing each information throughout Cali* 
for nia and Oregon.

l am instructed by the committee to t)pply 
to yon, as one who is eminently qualified to 
afford the most reliable statistics on tha sub-.

Total, $73071
FROM SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Coffee.............$ 7558 Liqnors
Dry Goods 
Fruit
Horses.........
Hides......

.$ 1199
235 Lumber..

20 Molasses.. .. 5739
100 Ptiln.. .

. 1900 SegarV..

510

ed.i ha 447(it) I
759T1

IMPORTS TO VICTORIA, V. I., FOR 
THE YEAR 1865. Total, $93678

FROM SAN IVAN ISLAND.
ject, and to ask if yen will kindly ptaee wfiat 
information yon can at the disposal 6Y the 
Chamber.

Barley..
Beef.........
Chickens 
Hogs.. . 
Lime.. .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND, AND 
PUGET SOUND.

$ 285 Potatoes .,....$ 879
52 Oats.
24 Wheat............

340 Wooden knees 33 
1630 ---------

1397
51!Lime Juice..$ 175

2137 Lumber 
1491 Laths...
570 Matting

Apples.........  7828 Mdse
430 Matches.........  3357

3749 Machinery 
6816 Molasses .... 1112

Almonds.. ..$ 
Ale & Porter 
Alcohol..... 
Acid.

60I am, dear sir,
Yours faithfully,
J. Robertson Stewart, 

Chairman of Committee.

3951sm m )
743

Total, $4700764
42026 *ROM CHINA.•rAxes.

Bitters 
Bags..
Barley....... 8654 Malt........
Badon ...... 40120 Millinery........
Beans..............  3544 Medioinqs ... 1508
Boots &c.... 56490 Mdse,Chinese 3361
Beef............... 4220 Musical In... 1201
Blankets ...... 2664 Nafla
Brandy...........  7035 Oysters .
Bran........ 5544 Oil___  .
Butter ...... 87812
Brooms. ...... 2705 Oats....
Bread............  3295! Opium.
Biscuit........... llS2 Osions,..........
Bil’d Tables. 3355 Pictures ....
Books............  5420 Pails,...........
Brashes.........  99 Paints............
Corn.............. 277i paper.............
Cattle............  114802) Pianos............
Corn meal... 3452 Pork.... ....
Candles.........  10059 Powder,Yeast 9152
Champagne.. 9381 Pipes....... 2646
Cheese...... 12319 Perfumery ... 421
Cider....... 952 Pepper......  178
Cigars............ 53144 Pickles.........
Coffee.............. 20811 Pumps ......... 413
Clothing .... 48585 Pers’al Effects 340
Clocks...........  1102 Potatoes ..... 6977
Coal Oil......... 15022 Pitch .. . . ... 100
Coal.............. .. 1749 Quicksilver .. 875
Claret............ 6504 Rice ..
Chickens.... 1301 Rope...
Canvas.. ... 450 Shingles...,. 618
Corks..,..,. 65 Soda...........
Doora &c........  1783 Stareh ...........
Drugs............ 12182 Sheep.
Dry Goode.. 60749Safes..
Duck. . 1369 Salt..................
Express Matt. 138480 Ship Chan ...
Eggs........ 7526 goap .
Fancy Goods. 161» Stationery ... 6493
. ^lonre •••••• 263745 Saodrioa .,
Furniture. .. 13563 Sugar.
Fruit............... 16138 Stoves.
Fruit Trees.. 300 Syrups...... 4699
Fdre.......... 930 Seeds
Fish....... .. 620 Saddlëry .. . 621
Gum........ 360 Spirits......  4391
Grain’..............  3366 Sew’gMae’nes 526
Gin..
Glassware ... 5641 Spices ,
Groceries...... 25495 Skins
Gas fixtures.. 810 Turpentine ..
Guns.
Hams.

Chinese mde’eS 462 Paper.
Groeeries.... 1148 Wine..
Hams....... 1 Rice................ 1 27316
Merchandise. Sugar..
Opium.... ..

$ 25659 sow
1761

Indigestion & StomacMc Weakness1849
2232970 4262 Tea 986

Total, $36198
T MOSSON <Ss SOU"

gasmen
Sold in bottles 478, tea 16 ozs , and obtainable oi 

all Chemists and Ratent Medioim Vendor»™ 01

"ü Iu"J""' — =11

7808 FROM VALPARAISO.
.$3734 04 | Bran............. $ 38 00Barley3T37

8051
Oilman Stores 873 Total, $3772 00

14009
FROM SOCIETY ISLANDS.3335

Frnit.
Shells.

1292
100

Total, $1115341
MILES 741 RECAPITULATION.Victoria to New Westminster, by steamer

To Yale, by steamer................................... .VvW. 95
To junotion of waggon roads above Lytton,

by stage • ^«......................................... 110
To Havana's Ferry, west end of Kamloops 

Lake, by stags
To Kamloops Fort, by steamer................
To Little Shnswap Lake, by steamer................. 371
Length of Little Shuswap Lake, by steamer 4j
To Big Shuswap Lake, by steamer.................. 2X
Through Big Shuswap Lake to Ogden City,

by steamer............... ................................ ,,... 46
Ogden City to the_ Columbia River, by the 

new road striking the river 23 miles 
above the Arrow Lakes...

80 4957
T, MORSON AND SQ$;

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Loudon, 
‘Sipped6*1 ^paylble 1° .London),

From San Francisco, Portland,
and Paget Sound..........$ 1,687.903

982,584 
73,071 
93;678 
4,700

600
2308

“ England,
“ British Columbia,.. 
“ Sandwich Islands, 
“ San Juan Island,..
" China......................
“ Valparaiso,............
“ Society Islands,..

teartf^yare mos23
27

DAT & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING!102

1,115 87, HIGH HOLBOB9, LONDON, d-j210 Grand Total,..................... $ 2,883,021
Imports for the year 1864, 3,678,923

Decrease,

For affording nourishment and durability to th 
Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all First Class Houses fn British 
Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottle» and Tins at 6<L, Is., and Is. «d eath.

........34v...
178 4591 36061 

.. 7435To the Dalles deg Morts. 
To Gold Creek

23 $ 695,9028
To the Dalles de* Mort$.,.„n.............
To Gold Creek, (whieh l assume to be identi

cal with the Stream known formerly to 
myself and others as the Revivre deist 
Casters)....... « v, v. ..y.#..,, .. ,v.«.. .. * g

,t. I ; :>1 " -iv mils v id ül.iiiu - ; ; fj

TONNAGE.23 389490*
Deduel for sea-navigation from Victoria to 

New Westminster..

Nett dis time*, New Westminster te )
Gold Cræk ......... j 410*

Hence it appww that there is a difference 
in favor of tto rtmtis by ty the way df-$risb» 
River of 257 mifW,-ae ffarri POrtland im "the 
hue hand; front New Westminster bn the 
other—the true- points of departure in both 
oaeee.':- no n# sew imn: ,i ■ eeaic

873 1864. 1865. DECREASE. 
Tonnage entered, 186 774 162,568 24506
Tonnage cleared, 1$A712 156,320 2,639
Vessels entered, 1,387 1,128 269
Vessels cleared, 1,367 1,119 248

GOLD EXPORTS. FOR 1865.

80 51649••e#eeee#eeee##eeeee C AtITION*—D A K. ttkv th# ODDOPtnnftw «ni oaetiomiar perohaeers against 8r£rawLni? 
TSOFBoi tga&MAMinrAOroiSSdiLlnff» -1™4-

•.«Orders thronghtunwaue
>.■[ 'Pin" -

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, *o.
BÜB6ÛÏÎÎE

EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

2765
2113

667 8747
, The distance between Portland and Walla 
WaRa is travelled, by Steamer, with the ex^ 
eeption of the break» (or portages) at the 
Cascades and the Dalles, aed, I believe, a 
third break between the Umatilla and Walla 

This Ia*ti| however, would depend 
encthe contingency whether the fteamere 
eag -ordinarily, to brought above the strong, i 
rapid of tbe UmatUla. i have not been in- 
formed on this pqipt. -tAt the Cascades 
portage there was formerly a tramway, now 
replaced, I am told, by à railroad. But 
whether the fifteen-mile portage at the Dallee 
is performed by railway or with wagons I 
am not prepared to say. The natural road 
at this point, thoegh btlLy, is a good one.

The tract lying between, Walla Walla and 
Colville has booh described: in terms that 
might lead the reader to, imagine à region 
dreary in the extreme and-oH but impassa
ble. In the article to which 1 have referred 
yon I strive to correct this mis-statement— 
for it is not by the misrepresentation of 
facts, or the undervaluing of advantages, that 
the relative merits of the rival rontesjare to be 
established. I say this, irrespectively of 
other considerations, pointing to the same 
conclusion. Over the seme ground, how
ever, in the memorandum submitted to me 
by you, the distance, on the other band, is 
greatly under-rated, as well as the time of 
trays),, Your memorandum shows a distance 
of ,ISO miles only, with a traveling time of 
Èfe- deys. The diétanoe is fully what I 

-, haye estimated it ; and in former times, with 
fresh horses apd loads not exceeding 200 
pounds to each, it was considered by the 
people of the Hudson’s Bay Co. good work 
for a pack train to make trie journey in ten 
daya. In early spring, when snow frequently 
impedes portions of the route, of course a 
longer time was taken. It is, however, for 
praptical packers, forewarned of the distance 
and knowing the rates at which they travel 
with the heavy loads they convey, to esti
mate in this matter for themselves. The 
wagon road, I should mention, is longer than 
the ordinary pack trail but not having 
traveled by it I am at a loss to »ay how 
much.

1 am informed that it is proposed to extend 
the transport by steamer some twenty miles 
above Walla Walla, to a point near the 
month of the Yackama river, and there to 
commence the land travel by the trail fol
lowed by the Colville brigade of the Hud
son’s Bay Co. in 1852, The trail in ques
tion unites with that from Walla Walla a 
few miles above the falls ol the Peloose. 
This measure, if adopted, would .somewhat 
shorten the distance of land travel, andi like
wise "save the troublesome crossing of the 
Snake river—an object, with tha drivers of 
heavily bnrtbened pack-trains, of no small 
importance. It would be possible, indeed, 
to extend steam communication higher up, ps 

r far as tfie foot of the Priest’s Rapid ; but no 
advantage, in connection with the. land 
transport to Colville, would accrue from the

.Ten extension.
Referring

72 *
v:

9556
:68312 "ri.January 

February.. 
March.....
April,. .....
May......
Jane..
July...
August. 
September..
October.........
November.. 
December...............

t tBueeroegs

LON D O N.

.. $ 98672 03
19149 43 

. 148817 40
129S6 48 
44920 80 

. 209587 33
218777 54 
240915 82 
345752 39 
113887 42 
421265 64 
192382 03

• eeeoeeoe# • • • # •

3216
Wwtia.

In regard to time of travel, the fallowing 
memorandem kae been given me:
New Westmiaster * Y*le by stem-..,

.Including stoppage^,....,..............30 hours
Yale to 8 anna's Ferry by stars (the

stages travslnight and dav)T...'„..84 hours 
Savana’s Ferry tei Ogdsn Gity by steamsr, 

about....i. j

1297 # sSS'SSSSMlsssiss

I d.eseessssesss

Preparation, Patent Medieines, SargibsrTS&ï 
dries ’ lnd ereTT description ot Medleel Sen

Thh Is the most complete list ever pubitstidi, and
*oJ*m*

, V As the latest flnotnatlona ot the market are 
always noted, this List te invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers, and Surgeons. Ja37

1467 53Ini
376
69916 hours 872 • eseesesese

440Total time from pew Westminster to Og-
den C(ty h........V.............70 hours

From Ogden City to the Columbia River 
might occupy at present about two days ; 
but on the completion of the road-works in 
progress might be effected with ease in a 
single day. Thus a traveller eould reach the 
point in question in five days from New 
Westminster, or in six from Victoria; on an 
emergency the journey could be accomplished 
in a shorter time.

The estimated cost of freight through from 
New Westminster to the Columbia, taking 
into account what is actually charged for 
transport at present for a portion of the dis
tance, and including the objectionable road 
tolls, is ten and a half cents per pound, as 
under :

Tea .. 22521 
3679413287 

Hardware ... 57834
Hats...............
Hogs...............
Hops...............
Harness..........
Hay............... ..

Tobacco . 
Trunks......

7297 Trees 
5920 Tabs...... ...
3842 Vinegar ....

45 Vegetables ..
11859 Wine..............

Horses...........  11325 Wood ware ..
Hosiery.........
Hides..............
Instruments..
Iron...........
Lamps...
Lard.
Leathdr 
Liquors

nsr
1776 Total, $2067061 30 

do. 1864 2784226 41520
236
380 Decrease, * 717165 11

VALUE OF EXPORTS (EXCLUSIVE 
OF GOLD) FOR TEE FEAR 1865.

1383
12363

595 TRADE MASK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
MANUFACTURED BY

780 Wheat............
15 Wagons.........
60 do Mat’l. 

750 Whiskey 
944 Windows....

.... 24259 Wool..............
5571 Wearing ap’l. 

... 13301

13226
5942 To California..............

“ Oregon.............. ..............
“ Washington Territory.
“ Mexico............. ........ .. .
“ Society Islands.............
“ Sitka, (R.A.)................
“ Sandwich Islands........

.$254878 

. 75417 
. 34763

475
1008
120 1432

2389 1870
2550 14834

73662
Total, from San Francisco $1284687 

Portland 181160
Paget Sound 222056

Total,
«

$456856 
1864, 303065

___________ Increase, $ 73,791

EXPORT OF COAL FRO31 NANAIMO

For the year 1865,..32818 tons 
“ 1864...29069 “

do.p fls
New Westminster to Yale—steamer..................... *e
YrIç to Savana’s Ferry—wagon ...........
Savana’s Ferry to Ogden City—steamer....
Ogden City to Columbia

CHARLES WRIO-HT,
316, STKAND, LONDON, Udo.

2 EXPORT, WHOLESALE % RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

Orders, payable in England, carefully shipped. 
Price lists on application. noM

Total, $1,687,9032
FROM ENGLAND.7*C

Add the Ror4 Tolls, which it is proposed to 
abolish ,f " Ale & Porter$ 50470, Leather.........$

Ammunition 
Acid.
Books 
Bricks 
Bilters
Blankets .... 52662
Boots & Shoes 19018 
Brandy, .... 87819
Bacon ........
Bags.............
Brushes..........
Claret ............
Candles...........
Champagne..
Crockery ........
Clothing .......
Cofiee..............
Confectionery 
Coal........
Corks .... ..
Cheese..., ..
Drugs ...........

203c 600 Millioery....
200 Matting .... 130

1350 Merchandise. 81881
520 Matches., .. 290
708 Machinery... 62

Musical lust’s 565
Medicines ... 1828
Vni la

300 Oil...,,......... 410
1650 Oilman stores 17555

87 Oats
75 Oatmeal. ... 156

11920 Perfumery... 1714
9577 Pianos...... 6581

755 Painis.........
118881 Paper...........

177(1 Powder.,,..
260 Pipes.............. 550

2355 Pork.........
947 Pictures ,1.... 162
730 Private,ejfeots 5727

5076 Rum.,.
Dry Goods .. 204441 Rope..

370 Rice..,,
1155 Soap...
7372 Sugar......... .. 8274
277'Salt.

.... 1442Q‘Spirits..
9621 Saddlery
5750 Sundries.........  7883
8815 Seeds,.,.,.
5092 Stationery.,. 7063

Turpentine .. 97
73778 Tobacco .... 2190
2822 Tea.................

127 Vinegar.......  414

140 Any one cm nse The*,
“ u- 10*c

In regard to the rates of fare fer passen
gers, I am not prepared to speak ; but every 
disposition exists to reduce them to the lowest 
possible rates. Public opinion, indeed, is 
very strong on ibis point, and its expression 
has been cordially responded to.

Concerning the fares or rates of freight by 
the Portland route, I am not able to speak 
with any degree of accuracy, and therefore 
refer yon for information to other sources.

Having now laid before you, to the best of 
my judgment, facts which bear on the ques
tion, I cun only repeat the remark made in 
my previous letter, that the advantages which 
the route via Victoria posseses over the rival 
route cannot be over-estimated, affording, as 
it does, a cheap, speedy and secure line of 
transit, available for throwing in supplies for 
the hatdy miners at ill seasons of the year. 
Whatever the delusion, in short, that may 
for a while possibly tempt miners to adopt a 
different line of route, a brief experience will 
correct the error.

Iu connection with the new developments 
in the interior, Y rejoice to hear it rumi red 
that the Government of British Columbia is 
about to alter some of those iojuJiciou0 en
actments which have for some time impeded 
the progress 9f that Colony,.while materially 
affecting our own interests. 1 allude 
particularly to the road tolls, and the still more1 
unpopular and oppressive tax upon the export 
of gold. The abolition of these objectionable

Increase, 3749 “ A basin oi water is all that Is required to prodno# 
the most brilliant and iashlonable colour* on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes; by the nee of

Judson’s Simple DVee.
Ten colours, ’ricels, fld. Is.ed., and 6s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful lor impali
ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating. 
May be had ol all chemists throughout the United 

,t Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT-Ï9a.<)tle‘F««6^ 1 ÿondol

The first of January, the anniversary of 
the Emancipation Proclamation, was duly 
observed by the colored folks of Salem, at 
the house of one of their number. A gentle
man, meeting ene of the sable celebrators 
familiarly known as “ one legged Jack," who 
was on hia way to the observances, inquired 
where he was going. “Gwine up hea to 
celebrate de sassination of Mr. Linconln’s 
mancipation proclamation,” was the response. 
—Democratic Review.

Royal Gift—The Empress of the French 
has presented Mdllq, Patti with a. sppgr.b 
diamond necklace, in return for an album 
with 24 portraits of that eminent actress in 
different poses and roles.

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills—These 
potent remedies constitute a materia medica in 
themselves, for there is no i'temal or external 
disorder con tillable by met. .ine for which the 
one or the other of them is noL-s/ positive remedy 
-^eruptions, tumors, scrofula, scurvy, cancer, 
asthma, rheumatism, gout, and dropsy entirely 
subside and disappear under the action of these 
joint medicines ; and in cases of indigestion, sick 
headache, bile/lirer complaints, debility, and 
other disorders originating in the internal organs, 
the Fill* produce tna most astonishing results, im- 

inable. The student of Nature knows how sim
ple are her ways ; if one preparation can throw 
out all the impurities of the blood, disease Is con
quered and art is triumphant, because it adopted 
the simplicity of Nature.
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750

2362
8747
650
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Washing made Easy !
THE FAMILY WASHING

12367
1966

Furs...............
Frgit.... 
Furniture 
Gas Fixtures 
Gin,.,....
Groceries........
Glassware ... 
Gunpowder..
Guns...,.........
Grain • • • • .. 
Hardware ..,
Hats...............
Hops...............

1475
8018

...
Mary be sgeedlly accomplishe ’̂to the gfejat delight

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wile says,, “ one half oi Soap, at 

lourt’hs oi labor.’” tw0-ttllrda time,, and three- 
Sold Id Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 

wholesale by Harper twelvetr os, Bromley-by- 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
Jul81 ME8SBP‘‘JASION> GREEN!* RHODES.

308
14834

720

12Q
to my previous letter you will 

tcçive that I consider the strong rapid at 
the month of the Kootanais river to be a 
serions obstacle to the navigation by steam
ers of the portion of the route above Colville,

more 955pe anf,
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